New Physics Center Opens For Fall Semester Classes

Astronomy/Math Dept's Located in New Structure

The new Benjamin Franklin Center for Physics, opened yesterday, provides a centralized location for the Astronomy and Math Departments.

The center fulfills a long-term need of the University in providing laboratory and research facilities for the Physics Department. The new facility is the result of an extensive study by the University's trustees, which was sponsored by the Board of Managers. The building was planned.

Fresh-Fraternity Contact Rules Specified by Rushing Committee

Contact between freshmen and fraternity men will be illegal until the beginning of the formal rushing program, except under specified conditions. The rules and regulations adopted by the Interfraternity Council.

The only contact between freshmen and fraternity members sanctioned by the Council are when the participants are members of the same University class or engaged in extracurricular activities during chance meetings on campus and any other contact expressly provided for by the Dean of Men.

Freshman On-Site Touring

Last Sunday afternoon, freshmen started on Site Touring by touring different places of interest.

The tour included Philadelphia's major universities, the Pennsylvania Hospital, and the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts.

M & W Holds Auditions For 'Tempest in a Teapot'

The University's touring musical organization holds auditions on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Any interested student is invited to participate.

The auditions will be held at 114 S. 30th Street.

203 Students Make Wharton's Dean's List

Students were named to the Wharton School Dean's List, based on the Wharton School's grading system.

The list includes students who maintain a minimum grade point average of 3.60 and have no more than two terms of probation.

Field Trip Arranged For Princeton Game

Train tickets for the Princeton game are available to all students for $1.50.

The train will leave 30th Street Station at 11:40 a.m. on the day of the game, October 9, and will arrive at Princeton University at 2:30 p.m.

The train trip for the Princeton game costs $1.50 per person.

WELCOME OF 1938
POOR RICHARD'S ALMANAC

by John M. Gokko

Open Letter to The Clash of 1958:

Dear Sirs:

Among the many things with which you will be confronted during your college career, one of the most disconcerting to freshmen is the realization that the people you meet may have different ideas about the proper way of life. Some are likely to be quite fanatical about their ideas, and others may be quite indifferent to them. In either case, you should be prepared to defend your own ideas, and to be able to express them clearly and coherently.

The Extracurricular Activities Important to Freshmen Is In the Number of those who have extracurricular activities that are important to freshmen, I would like to mention two: literary magazines and the Rifle Club.

The literary magazines are an excellent way to get involved in college life. They provide an opportunity to meet other students who share your interests, and to contribute to a publication that is distributed throughout the campus.

The Rifle Club is another good extracurricular activity, as it provides a chance to learn about firearms and shooting. It also helps to develop concentration and accuracy, which are useful skills in many areas of life.

In conclusion, I hope that you will take advantage of these opportunities at your college, and that you will find them to be both enjoyable and enriching.

Sincerely,

John M. Gokko
Sebo Makes Changes: Lebengood to Halfback

There were no serious injuries when Jerry Weiss and Jim Boyd were ruled out of Monday’s game against Princeton. However, the booters have not come around as quickly as their mentor would like them to.

Czako Returns

Heading the returning lettermen will be All-American Czako who will be the big scoring threat for the varsity.

Soccer Team

The other changes involve linemen. Bob Kinloch moves from left tackle to right guard. Fred Czako who will be the big scorer, will make the shift from guard to center.

Linemen Shifted

The other changes involve linemen. Bob Kinloch moves from left tackle to right guard. Fred Czako moves from right tackle to left guard. The shift of Lebengood is to give Hynoski adequate relief at the spot.

Sebo intimated that the major switch in positions finds Bob Lebengood, reserve left tackle to right guard. Fred Czako who will be the big scorer, will make the shift from guard to center.

Soccer Team in Preparation for Opener

“I have great expectations for this season,” says head soccer coach Charlie Scott, “but I am not pleased with the squad’s showing to date.”

This past week the Red and Blue, who in the words of their coach have “one of the closest schedules in the country,” have been slowly working into shape for their opening game with Princeton. However, the booters have not come around as quickly as their mentor would like them to.

The event produced some fine play last year, with Ellis Kilmerman, last season’s number one inside player, beating Morris Kroon in the final. Kilmerman graduated from Penn last fall along with such players as Petrik, Barlow and the shift of Lebengood is to give Hynoski adequate relief at the spot.

Lebengood to Halfback

Lebengood will be converted to the halfback post to supplement Walt Hynson. This spot has been a headache for one year. Lebengood is the latest move to give Hynoski adequate relief at the spot.

Soccer Staff Meeting

There will be a meeting of the soccer staff in the Franklin Building on Wednesday at 7 p.m. Attendance is compulsory.

Net Tourney

Begins Oct. 11

Pennsylvania — All-University tennis tournament begins Monday, October 11, at 2 p.m. on the River Field courts. The tournament is open both to upperclassmen and freshmen.

Candidate for the soccer team are requested to report to Stewart Field or contact head manager Bob Moore.

Candidates for the University rifle team are requested to report to the rifle range, Decatur Hall, between noon and 2 p.m. the week of October 4th.

Best way to keep on top of the news is to read The New York Times. Any on-the-ball student will agree with that. The Times makes those textbooks come alive... and keeps you in touch with your special interests, too, like movies, the theatre, sports, art, radio and TV. Get on the ball! Get in touch with your Times campus representative today.

ADRIAN SCHMIDHAUSER
306 N.Y. ALUMNI HALL

The Complete College Store

**DRAFTING SETS and Equipment - SLIDE RULES**

**ZOOLOGY and BOTANY SUPPLIES**

**PENNANTS - BEER MUGS**

**GREETING CARDS**

New and Used Textbooks
For All Your Courses

You Save Time and Money
X Country Squad Starts Workout

Fortified by a large nucleus of returning veterans, the Penn cross-country team ran through its first workout yesterday at Coblis Creek Golf Course.

Only the faces of Paul Rosenkranz and Jay Dubose are missing from last year's aggregate. Captain Pete Wilde is optimistic about the team's chances.

Dan Maltese, the number one returnee, will try to make the jump from the Irish team.

Penn Golf Tourney Begins October 10

Pennsylvania's golf season starts October 10 with the opening rounds of the all-University golf championships.

All Penn undergraduates who wish to play on the school teams are asked to play in this tournament. There will be two flights and five flights of media teams. The lowest scores for the two rounds will be presented to those who make the lowest scores for the two rounds.

Penn's freshman and freshman squads will be selected from those who participate in the University event. The round will be held on the school course on October 10th.

There will be a meeting for all those interested in the proposition room of Weitman Hall on October 6th. All freshmen players will meet at 1:30 P.M.

In the round there will be 18 holes with 15 players representing the two rounds. There will be a meeting for all those interested in the proposition room of Weitman Hall on October 6th. All freshmen players will meet at 1:30 P.M.